# CAMP 1831

## RECOMMENDED SUPPLY LIST

### SHOULD BRING:
- [ ] ACTion Card (required)
- [ ] Small backpack
- [ ] Rain gear
- [ ] Small toiletries (i.e. deodorant)
- [ ] Sunglasses
- [ ] Daily medication (if applicable)
- [ ] Hat
- [ ] Sunscreen
- [ ] Pen

### DAY 1 ATTIRE:
- [ ] Comfortable/active clothing
- [ ] Clothing & supplies for adventure chosen
- [ ] UA Spirit attire for night event

### DAY 2 ATTIRE:
- [ ] Comfortable/active clothing
- [ ] Closed-toed and backed shoes (i.e. tennis shoes)

### DAY 3 ATTIRE:
- Clothing for service project:
  - [ ] T-shirt (may get ruined)
  - [ ] Long pants -- no leggings or yoga pants (i.e. jeans)
- [ ] Closed-toed and backed shoes (i.e. tennis shoes)

### OPTIONAL:
- [ ] Light jacket
- [ ] Reusable water bottle (provided)
- [ ] Watch
- [ ] Bug Spray

### DO NOT BRING:
- [ ] Electronic devices
- [ ] Knife/Weapon
- [ ] Drugs/Alcohol
- [ ] Clothing representing schools other than UA

---

The Camp 1831 schedule has limited opportunity to return to your residence; therefore, please arrive at morning check-in prepared for the entire day.

Camp 1831 is not responsible for any lost or stolen items.